
The Australian Adventures of Charles 
Bonney 



Charles-Born in Sandon 1813.  Father Rector of 
Sandon Church.



1826 Charles Bonney moves to Rugeley upon 
the death of his father.



Charles goes to live at Rugeley Grammar 
School where his brother Thomas is 

headmaster.



Life In Rugeley in In 1830’s



Prison Hulks on the Thames.





Shipped out to Botany Bay and beyond.



A means of removing the poor as well as 
the criminals.



Advertisments for Free Settlers.

• Staffordshire Advertiser 3.11.1833.
• “Emigration for Van Dieman’s Land and New 

South Wales. To sail from Liverpool and will 
have a quick dispatch, the beautiful fast sailing 
coppered and British built ship “Clyde”. 
Nathaniel Ireland Commander.  The Clyde has 
just returned from Sydney. Captain Ireland has 
brought the latest accounts from these 
flourishing colonies which hold out every 
reasonable prospect of success to emigrants.”



Charles leaves England behind sailing in 
the John Craig in 1834.



Sydney circa 1830.



Charles Arrives in Sydney Dec.1834



Goes to work as a clerk to Judge Burton 
in the Supreme Court





Who owns Australia?



The Expeditions of Captain Sturt

• Sturt had explored the 
region of the Murray and 
Darling Rivers between 
1828-1830



Sturt discovers the Murray but 
encounters Aboriginal hostility on the 

river.



Sir Thomas Mitchell

• Between 1830 and 
1834 Mitchell 
continued to explore 
the region of the 
Darling River and the 
Murray River in 
search of a great 
inland sea. He proved 
that no such sea 
existed.



Charles Ebdon.

• Sydney Businessman.
• Pasturalist.
• Invests in runs near 

Albury 400 miles from 
west of Sydney.

• Employs Charles 
Bonney as a manager 
of one of the runs.



Charles Bonney seeks first Pastoral 
Route to Port Philip(Melbourne).1837

• Ebden asks Charles to seek a route to 
drove stock to Port Philip.

• Reaches River Crossing where Hamilton 
Hume the explorer had also tried to cross. 
Finds Hume’s name on a tree.

• River too flooded and has to give up.
• 1837 tries again and this time suceeds.



Charles Bonney encountered Hamilton Hume’s  
initials on a tree at a crossing on the Murray 

River.  



Charles Bonney succeeds in forging a 
route to Port Philip (Melbourne)

• Tries again later in 1837 and this time succeeds. 
• Describes “Melbourne” as “a few tents with one 

newly erected weatherboard store 
conspicuous by its fresh coat of paint 
,amongst the ruder habitations by which it 
was surrounded”

• 1838 Drives a flock of 10,000 sheep to Port 
Philip following the route he had forged.



Albury to Port Philip (Melbourne)



Joseph Hawdon approaches Charles for 
help.

• Joseph Hawdon. 
Englishman . 

• Wants to drive 
stock from his 
brother’s station 
at Howlong to 
Adelaide.

• Asks Charles 
Bonney to 
accompany him.



In Bonney’s own words-

• “I eagerly embraced the opportunity of 
gratifying my love of exploring new 
territory”

• Bonney’s task was to choose the route 
and lead the drays and the cattle would 
follow on behind.



Hawdon and Bonney’s route from 
Howlong to Adelaide.



Hawdon started from his brother’s 
station at Howlong with 310 cattle. 

Bonney joins them at the Gilbourn river.



They carried on upriver to the junction 
with the Murray and made camp at 

modern day Echuca. 



Their journey is commemorated on a 
plaque in Echuca.



Echuca became famous in the 1860’s as 
a steamboat port.





By now Bonney appears to be leading the 
expedition and making all the decisions.



Following the Murray westwards they 
then came to what is modern day Swan 

Hill.



2010 overlanders at Swan Hill!



On to Wentworth and the meeting f the 
two mighty rivers.



Then on to Wentworth- The 
Darling/Murray River Junction.



Commemorative Plaque at Wentworth.



The type of terrain they were passing 
through.



Hawdon names Lake Victoria.



Europeans usual hostility towards 
Aborigines.



Bonney treated them with respect. Used 
their knowledge of the country.



Ignored Mitchell’s Route and followed an 
Aborigine who took them west along an 

old aboriginal track.



Hawdon names the second lake they find 
Lake Bonney.



They left the Murray and headed west 
through the Lofty Ranges to Mount 

Barker.



Followed the Onkaparinga River to the 
coast at modern day Port Noarlunga.



The route they forged on a modern map.



Hawdon invited to dine in Adelaide to 
commemmorate his achievement.



Adelaide.  A small settlement only 16 
months old.  Inhabitants living on 

Kangaroo meat.

• Arrived in Adelaide 
with all their stock in 
pretty good condition

• The journey had 
taken just under three 
months

• They had travelled 
approximately 1400 
miles.



Hawdon and Bonney’s 
achievement.

• New overland route through to Adelaide.
• Saved the colony of Adelaide.
• Inspired other exploratory trips.
• Peaceful interaction with the Aborigines.



Charles Bonney Further Achievments.

• Second overland trip to Adelaide.
• Raised money for the exploration trips of 

Edward Eyre.
• Became Mayor of a new area of Adelaide.
• Became Commissioner for Crown Lands.
• Member of House of Assembly for South 

Australia.



Australian Dictionary of Biography. 
Charles Bonney 1813 - 1897

• “Bonney was respected for his honest and 
practical ability…..He was a capable and 
intelligent bushman and his wide knowledge of 
Australian geography was recognised when he 
was elected a fellow of the Royal Geographic 
ical  Society in 1861. His name is 
commemorated in a creek named by John 
McDouall Stuart the explorer and a lake named 
by Hawdon”



Charles Bonney’s Legacy
He was a key player in opening up Australia.



Footnote

• Charle’s nephews Edward and Frederic 
followed in his footsteps in the 1860’s and 
emigrated to Australia.

• Edward was one of the first people to 
establish a sheep station called Momba in 
New South Wales.

• Frederic went to work with his brother 
Edward at Momba.



More facts about Edward,Frederic and 
Momba station.

• The brothers ran the biggest station known 
in N.S.W. at that time.

• Frederic took up photography soon after 
arriving and was soon using cutting edge 
photographic techniques.

• He also took photographs in Hawaii on his 
way back to England.

• Edward and Frederic’s time in Australia 
was cut short because of Edward’s illness. 



Frederic and Edward outside Momba 
House.



Frederic Bonney’s Legacy.
• Frederic had a great regard for 

the Aborigines who lived and 
worked on Momba station.

• He studied their rituals and 
lifestyles making copious notes 
and recording them in 
photographs.

• His collection of photographs 
are considered to be some of 
the earliest taken of the 
Aborigines of N.S.W. and life 
in the outback.


